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Co咖lmmO咫ti呜协e柏恤Annive嗽ry of me Start Pu蛐姐ti蚰of‘‘YOum Smdies”

Re枷s咖∞and Expect娟仰⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯溉删谢(1)
RecalliIlg the Y住璐in“Y伽m Studies”⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯踟n G硼愕舢i(4)

Re·disc璐如g Y伽th锄d Youm St嘣岱：Fmm Concept Change to Pa翰m舯Shm
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wh脚姬(7)

Ar6cIes

The Heterogen鲫坞Relatio蒯p Mw咖hI伽e锄d IIa即in鲻Under Mllltiple Pe唧∞HV骼
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯W西蝴，喀(12)

Abstract：Based on the related literature review and existed research resuhs，this p印er divides锄bjective

welling-being into two豁pects，namely cognitive weU-being aIld emotional well-being． According to tlle

findings，for people with highincome，tlle em撕onal well-being is not high，but the cognitive well-being is

higher；while for pe叩le with low income，tIle satisfaction，emotional experience粕d life quality are

obviously not high；the sense of gain and age play import粕t roles鼬mediation锄d moderation between

income and subjective well．being．The research results show that income increase wouldn’t bring pe叩le

higher geneml subjective well-being． However，it could alleviate negative emotion e能ctively，decrease

p鼬sive life experience， 粕d hence improve life quality．These findings could pmvide multiple

perspectiVes and heterogeneous explanations to undellstand the diH．erences re删ing the relationship

between h印piness飘d income．

KeywOrds：Co驴itiVe Well-being Emotional Well-being Income Hete删驴neous Relationship Sense

ofGain

1．he Cam and Pm哦6蚰of“C蝴d咖wh瓣Pa弛吣in Pn∞n”from the Pe唧ectiVe of

C柚dMn’s lHghts Stal词ard ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·吼嘴妇咖腮＆胁砌，咖(24)

Abst瑚Ict：B嬲ed on track inVestigations of“Children Whose Pa舱nts in PHson”舳d related institutions fh

recent ten years，this paper finds out that me“children whose parents in prison”lack the right to

subsistence，the right to being protected，the right to deVelopment，and the right to panicipation，-鹳

renected in tlle follo访ng aspects：tlle responsibility subjects regarding custody and paren“ng are unclear；

tlle social security锄d relief haVe loopholes；the children’s education level and humanistic care are low；

tlle children’s autonomous selection and expression rights are restricted． We could realize tlle children’s

rights supplement with two approaches． One印proach is constmcting children’s welfare system with

coordinated deVelopment； the other approach is providing altematiVe， supponive， deVel叩mental and

supplementary welfare sen，ices． Meanwhile，we could guarantee the realization of the rights regarding
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“children whose parents in prison"thmugh several actions pattems， including govemment dominance，

institutional ca托，and relative re商ng．

Keywords：“Children矾ose Parents in Prison" Children’s Rights Standard Care and Protection

，11le hIIp孔t of Changes in Binh Cohort Size on Sch∞l-age C姗dren and Adol嗷e鹏’Malnutri60n
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯胁y口以(37)

Abst髓ct：Using the data of“China HeaJth and Nutrition Survey”f沁m 1989 t02011，this paper tries to

explore the malnutrition conditions among school-age children and adolescents who are 6一18 years old．

We conduct the exploration f而m two aspects，namely gmwth retardation and emaciation．According to the

results，the changes in binh cohon size have signi6cant impact on the probability of malnutrition among

school—age children and adolescents．This impact has stage dif．ference，especiaUy in the growth stage of

birth cohort size． For the school·age children and adolescents in 1a曙er birth cohort size，they tend to haVe

higher pIDbability of malnutrition． Meanwhile， the simulation analysis could further clarify this

phenomenon，the birth cohort size could have coH℃sponding increase efE．ect or decI℃ase efE．ect on the

pmbability of malnutrition among school-age children and adolescents． Regarding the emergence 0f birth

cohort size ef玷ct，it results f而m the mismatch between total nutrition resources and the rhythm of natural

population change．The fo珊ulation and implementation of public policy should focus on two objectiVes．

One object is increasing the amount of social nutriti叩resources；the other object is aVoiding large-scale

vibration of binh population size caused by policy change．Then we could achieVe the c00rdinated

development bet、veen these two aspects．

Keywords：Changes in Birth Cohort Size School-age Children and Adolescents Malnutrition

COntempomry Couege Students’C聆mt Co璐岫p60n and the Risl‘s of“Camp吣Lo锄”

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z^H删(49)

Abstract： Intemet loan has entered into campus life． It could meet college students’ consumption

demand． Horwever，iUegal loan，especiaLlly“campus loan"，have induced serious social problems． Using

t}le data f．mm“National University Students Sunrey"，this paper tries to conduct emp谢cal analysis of

c01lege students’credit consumption． According to the 6ndings，20％ of college students had used loans

or instanment payments； the high—risk population regarding“campus loan" are mainly c01lege students

with poorer f-amily background or weaker higher education background． For the students who study in

h培her vocational colleges or under伊aduate colleges and the students with poorer or poorest academic

perfb珊ance，they are more likely to use loan plad．onns with high—risk and loan interest rates with high
risk．For the c01lege students f而m low-income families，they are more likely to use high—risk repayment

method．The findings are of great significance for the working mechanism of consumerism， social

inequality and student甜fairs in colleges and universities．

Key啪rds：Conege Students Consumption Credit Consumption Campus Loan Social Inequality

The S仳iolOgical Analysis of CoUege Students’Appear柚ce Management⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯G∞脚n(砷)
Abstl眦t：CurTently，“appearance level is justice”is a popular idea among youth gmup．Based on coUege
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students’appearance management behavior and body concept，this paper trie8 to explain why appeaI．ance

receives excessive attention in current society． Under the fhmework of body sociolog)r， consumption

society and gender studies，this p印er illustrates the important meaning of印pearance endowed by college

students during tlle process of semconstmction and responding to social requirements． According to the

findings，the college students possess v撕ous trivial body maIlagement technologies，and they硪en ad叩t

positive management way of body．The behaviors and t叩ics regarding body m粕agement rIln tIlmugll every

aspect of college students’daily life． College students reg裥印peamnce弱tlIe necessary component of

se*constmction．ContI．olling body锄d modifying beautiful body become the necessary way of sem

improvement and also the key point for shaping gender temperament．Meanwhile，the college students also

respond to cun．ent or future social situation by the manipulation of appe啪nce． Hence， for college

students，the body h鹪become an e矗．ective solution to f如e social requirements．

Keywords：AppearalIlce Management Self Construction Social Situation

S砌m Repr瞬ntaU伽s of Urban and Ru腿l IIII鸽鹤⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯飘∞乃增＆Wh劢访耐(70)

AbSl【ract：Based on

students．and hence

the w

nleS

tlle results．the word assoc

ord鹳sociation test，this paper allalyzes 11052 words pDovided by 1 842 college

to explore the social representations of urb肌and 11lral images． According to

iation regarding urban and 11Jml areas are characterized by family resemblance，

status difkrence锄ong members of the same category，and boundary ambiguity，and so on． From pre-

qin period to modem times，the cultural connotations of urban卸d 11Jral images have gradually lost，粕d

the city and countryside have become the conceptions of simple administrative division．The mral area，

which is alienated by economic Value， is adhered to labels of“backwardness" and “poverty"．’Ihe

meaning system and symbolic system which could constnJct individual and community life begin to

collapse．The subject perception coVered by modemity in city further pushes inte叩ersonal connection to

alienation．

Key啪rds：Urb锄Areas Rural Areas Social Representation Pmtotype Category College Students

Abstract：Based on

strlJcUJIm I．easons Ibr

fundamentaJly caused

Fight for TinIe in Sq岫n D柚ce C仰nict ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯h肭(踟)
the theoretical perspectiVe f而m time sociology， this anicle analyzes one of tlle

square dance connict． According to the findings， the squal．e dance connict is

by diⅡ．erent age groups’fight for the specific time． Due to the contradictory

temporal dem蚰d between two sides 粕d the nested and overl印ped relationship between te

structures，it is di佑cult to build up shared mechanism for action refbrence， hence the 69ht for time

could eVolVe into interest connict under the iIlfluence of extemal factors． The square d觚ce connict

renects the problems existed in Chinese society during the period of t阳nsformation， including the time

scarcity，tlle nexible expansion of organizational time，and the inadequacy of nursing suppon system for

children． Under tIlis background，the youth group and older group's temporal stmctures are innuenced

by time stratification and time scarcity，which are connected with Iabor system and family system，and

hence fonn the tempo同power chain． In order to solve square dance corIflict， we should not only

coordinate the physical time； more imponandy， we should also solve tIIe social st川ctural problems

renected by time．

KeywordS：Square Dance Connict Temporal Stmcture Temporal Power TemporaJ Demalld
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